
model
TVS2004/AG

Fits 19-30” Screens

Our universal enclosures
are the most cost 
effective solution for
protecting flat panel
displays and digital 
signage in almost any
environment… indoors
or out. 

Weather Protection
• Sealed housing protects any TV in any environment
• Protects against external elements such as dust,

dirt, rain and moisture
• Withstands drastic temperatures and sun exposure

Damage Protection
• Shatter-resistant ultra-clear polycarbonate shield

to protect your television
• Manufactured with high molecular weight

polyethylene outdoor plastics for ultimate durability
• Made in the USA from top quality materials

• Riveted hinged shield provides a tight and secure fit
• Dual-chambered key locks provide added

security against theft
• Engineered to be theft and tamper resistant  and

to protect against vandalism

Optional built-in  exan shield available
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Weatherproof Display Enclosure
Fits most 19-30”Display Screens

The Display Shield is a tamper-resistant protective enclosure, designed and built to secure all digital displays and
signage in almost any commercial environment. The Display Shield also offers protection against weather,
theft, tampering and vandalism. Developed for the commercial market, The Display Shield is lightweight and
comes in both vertical and horizontal models.

WEATHERPROOF - Our sealed enclosure is the ultimate
defense against extreme weather, sun exposure, rain, dust,
bugs and other outdoor elements.

AFFORDABLE - Our proprietary design, allows you to pair
The Display Shield with almost any digital display and mount,
making it the most cost effective solution on the market.

LIGHT WEIGHT - Our units weigh 50-75% less than our
competition and are made of lightweight, yet highly durable
and long lasting outdoor plastics. Our largest unit only weighs
47lbs and our smallest unit weighs 15lbs.

DIMENSIONS
•Small: Fits all 19” to 30”
•Min inside Dimensions: 489W x 701H x 117 D (mm)
•Max inside Dimensions: 502W x 711 H x 117 D (mm)
•Outside Dimensions: 591W x 803 H x 146 D (mm)
•Weight: 6.8kg
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TAMPERPROOF SECURITY - The security screw system keeps
the weatherproof enclosure tightly sealed to provide protection against
theft and or vandalism, making our enclosure the most versatile
solution to guard your display investment.

C
ELEGANT – The high molecular weight polyethylene black plastic
and ultra-clear shield are designed to blend in with most
outdoor and commercial settings. Custom orders and design
combinations are available by special request.
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UNIVERSAL - The Display Shield is available in various sizes
to accommodate digital displays and flat-panel screens from 19”
to 60”. Our proprietary design mounts using any universal VESA
mounting system. B

INCLUDED

23.25VERSATILE - The patent-pending enclosures come in both 
vertical and horizontal models to fit almost every flat panel
display. 

DURABLE - The Display Shield’s ultra-clear cover (shield) is
manufactured using ¼” thick shatter-resistant polycarbonate, the 
same material used to produce bullet proof glass, for the 
ultimate durability and screen
protection.

ANTI-GLARE - Optional built-in anti-glare Lexan ® shield 
available. Order Code /AG

ACTIVELY VENTILATED - The enclosure is actively
ventilated with the included 36CFM 115V filtered fan and two 
vents located on the upper side corners of The Display Shield. 
These features provide sufficient ventilation and prevent heat 
buildup to protect your display. 

(1) The Display Shield
(2) Foam Blocks for

mounting
(1) Small Black 
Drawstring Bag,
(4) Small grommets 
(4) Medium grommets

AVAILABLE  
ACCESSORIES
Heaters
Cleaning Kit
Moisture gel case

(4) Large grommets
(1) T25 alan Wrench
(1) T25 Driver Tip
(12) Security Screws
(1) 36CFm, 115V, Fan

LIMITED PRODUCT WARRANTY
12 months


